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Abstract.Stormhydrographs
in theUpperKuparukRiverbasin(142km2) in northern
Alaskawere separatedinto sourcecomponentsusinga mixingmodel and by recession
analysis.In non-Arcticregions,stormflow is commonlydominatedby old water, that is,
water that existedin the basinbefore the storm.We suspectedthat this may not be true in
Arctic regionswhere permafrostdiminishessubsurfacestoragecapacity.Streamflowduring
the snowmeltperiod was nearly all new water. However, all summerstormswere
dominatedby old water. Stormsin a neighboringbasinwere dominatedby new water but
much lessthan was the snowmeltevent. Thus a large increasein old water contributions
occurredfollowingthe snowmeltperiod. This increasecontinuedmoderatelythroughthe
summerin 1994 but not in 1995. We credit the seasonalchangesin old water
contributionsto increasedsubsurfacestoragecapacitydue to thawingof the activelayer.
suspectedthat stormflow may not be dominatedby old water,
as is commonlyobserved.
Permafrostis a ubiquitouspresencein the Arctic that influAn analogfor permafrostbasinsmay be watershedson the
encesnearly all physicaland biologicalecosystemprocesses. southernCanadianShield,whereimpermeablebedrockunderSeveralstudieshave shownthat permafrosthas significanthy- lies shallow soils. However, several workers have shown that
drologicalconsequences
which resultprimarily from the minstorm flow is indeed composedprimarily of old water in Caimal subsurfacestoragecapacitydue to frozen ground [Hinnadian Shield watersheds,even with their diminished old water
zman et al., 1993; Dingman, 1970; McNamara et al., 1997;
reservoirs[Peterset al., 1995;Bottomleyet al., 1986; Welset al.,
Rouletand Woo, 1988; Woo and Steer,1983]. This is of partic1991; Hinton et al., 1994]. An important distinctionbetween
ular concernto the NSF Land-Air-Ice-Interaction(LAII) ArcCanadian
Shield watershedsand the Kuparuk River basin is
tic Flux Studyoperatingin the Kuparuk River basinin norththat
the
subsurface
reservoir and consequentbasin storage
ern Alaska.The goalof the Arctic Flux Studyis to estimatethe
capacity
in
the
Kuparuk
River basin increasesas the ground
regionalfluxesof massand energyin the Kuparuk River basin
thaws
during
the
summer
monthsfrom essentiallyzero depth
between the land, the atmosphere,and the Arctic Ocean
[Welleret al., 1995].This requiresa comprehensive
understand- in the spring to depths approachingthose in the Canadian
ing of the mechanismsand pathwaysby which water travels Shield watersheds late in the summer. Other studies have
throughthe system.Hence we investigatedthe compositionof shown that certain hydrologicprocessesundergo coincident
stormflow in the Kuparuk River basinby askingthe following changeswith the thawingactivelayer. Hinzman et al. [1991]
questions:Is storm flow primarily composedof precipitation, showedthat the portion of the soil profile that contributesto
callednewwater, or subsurface
water previouslyexistingin the hillslope runoff increasesthrough the summer.Further, Mcbasin, called old water, and what influence does permafrost Namara et al. [1997] suggested
that runoff/precipitationratios
have on storm flow composition?An understandingof both may decreaseas the active layer thicknessincreases.Thus we
the partitioningof hydrographsand the mechanismsresponsi- suspectedthat the systematicincreasein activelayer thickness
ble for the partitioningis a prerequisiteto understandingthe would produceconsequentchangesin stormhydrographcomrelationships
that existbetweenterrestrialand aquaticsystems. positionsthroughthe summer.
Severalcasestudiesin variousnonpermafrostregionshave
The specificobjectivesof this paper are (1) determinethe
shownthat old water typicallydominatesstorm hydrographs, proportionsof old and newwater in stormflow in the Kuparuk
includingsnowmeltevents[Buttleand Sami, 1992;Bottomleyet River basinduring1994and 1995,(2) investigatethe potential
al., 1986;Dincer et al., 1970;Eshlemanet al., 1993;Kennedyet
influences,particularlyof permafrost,on storm flow composial., 1986;Kobayashiet al., 1993;McDonnell et al., 1991;Rodhe,
tion. Storm flow compositionswere determined from hydro1981;Peterset al., 1995]. This may have significantinfluences
grhph separationsusing mixing model and graphical techon the transportof nutrientsfrom the terrestrialto the aquatic
niques. The influences on storm flow composition were
system,a primary area of researchin the Kuparuk River study.
investigatedby constructingcorrelationmatriceswith variables
The old water reservoirin a basinwith permafrostis severely
restricteddue to the frozen ground.Essentiallyall subsurface includingold water composition,precipitationcharacteristics,
flow occursin a shallowzone called the active layer that un- total flow, and stormdate as a surrogatefor activelayer thickdergoesannual freezing and thawingcycles.Consequently,we ness.Runoff generatingmechanismswere qualitativelyevaluated usinga techniquedevelopedby Eshlemanet al. [1993] to
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
computecontributingareasbasedon hydrographseparations.
We focusedon summerstormsin the Upper Kuparuk River
Paper number 97WR01033.
0043-1397/97/97WR-01033509.00
basin(Figure 1), with a limited analysisof snowmeltprocesses.
Introduction
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Figure 1. Map showing
locations
of the studysitesin theKuparukRiverbasin,northernAlaska.Thisstudy

focused
ontheUpperKuparuk
Riverbasin(142km2),witha limitedanalysis
of Imnavait
Creek(2.2km2).

Additional analyseswere performed in the much smaller

neighboring
ImnavaitCreek(2.2km2).
Site Description
The KuparukRiver flowsfrom the glaciatedfoothillsof the
BrooksRange throughthe tundraflats of the coastalplain to
the Arctic Ocean near PrudhoeBay (Figure 1). The entire
regionlackstrees,is underlainby continuous
permafrost,and
is coveredwith snowfor 7-9 monthseachyear. The snowmelt
event is generallythe dominanthydrologicevent eachyear,
whichtypicallyoccursover a 7-10 day periodbetweenearly
May andearlyJune[Kaneetal., 1991].Approximately
30-40%
of the annual precipitationfalls as snow from September
throughMay. The averagesummerrainfallis around18 cm in
the foothills of the Brooks Range. The maximumsnowfallis
typically10-14 cm of water equivalent.Summertemperatures
are typicallybetween6øand 18øC,andwintertemperatures
are
commonlyaround-15 øto -25øC. Permafrostthickness
ranges
from around 300 m near the foothills to over 600 m near the

coast[Osterkamp
and Payne,1981].Hence the regionis effectivelyisolatedfrom deepgroundwater.Subsurface
flow occurs
in a shallowzone abovethe permafrostcalledthe activelayer
whichundergoesannualfreezingand thawing.Soilstypically
thawto maximumdepthsof 25-40 cm but canthaw to 100cm
depending
on severalenvironmental
factorsincludingsoiltype,
slope,aspect,and soilmoisture[Hinzmanet al., 1991].

This studyfocusedon the Upper KuparukRiver, a headwater basin which drains 142 km 2 in the northern foothills of the

BrooksRange. The slopesin the basin are coveredwith till
from two glacialadvances,
Sagavanirktok
andItkillik, from the
middle and late Pleistocene[Hamilton,1986].At the intersection with the Dalton highwaythe Upper Kuparuk River is a
fourth order stream on a U.S. GeologicalSurvey (USGS)
1:63360map. However, the hillslopesand tributary valleys
containa complexnetworkof smallstreamsthat do not appear
on mapsat that scale.Two dominantstreamsjoin togetherat
the base of steephills in the upper basin forming the main
channelwhichoccupiesa north-northwest
trendingvalley.The
main basinlength is 16 km, with a channellength of 25 km.
Vegetation in the basin consistsof alpine communitiesat
higher elevationsand moist tundra communities,predominantly tussocksedgetundra, at lower elevations.Patchesof
dwarfwillowsand birchesup to 1 m in heightoccupyportions
of the banks.The averageelevationof the basinis 967 m.

ImnavaitCreek(2.2km2) is a smallbeadedstreamoccupying a north-northwest
trendingglacialvalleywhichwasformed
during the Sagavanirktokglaciation (middle Pleistocene)
[Hamilton,1986]. The dominantvegetationin the Imnavait
basinis tussocksedgetundracoveringthe hillslopes[Walkeret
al., 1989].An organiclayertypicallynear 10 cmthick,but up to
50 cm thick in the valleybottom,overliesglacialtill, wherethe
soil rarely thawsdeeper than the extent of the organicpeat
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layer. The creek is essentiallya chain of ponds,called beads, flow, the new componentof the flow, and the old component
that formed where the stream has eroded and melted massive
of the flow, respectively.The streamflowattributedto old waground-icedeposits.The streambottom rarely cutsthroughto ter at any time t is
mineral soil but maintainsitself in the organiclayer. Imnavait
Qo(t) = Q,(t)(C•(t) - Cn(t))/(Co(t) -- Cn(t))
(3)
Creek flowsanother 12 km beyondour stationbefore it joins
the Kuparuk River.
and the new water flow is
The hillslopesin the Kuparuk River basin are drained by a
Qn(t) = Q•(t) - Qo(t)
(4)
network of water tracks. A water track is essentiallya linear
zone of enhancedsoilmoisturethat flowsdirectlydowna slope
Instantaneousproportions of total streamflow arising from
and is best detectedby a changein vegetationfrom the sureither new or old water are Qn(t)/Qs(t ) and Qo(t)/Qs(t),
roundinghillslope[Hastingset al., 1989; Walkeret al., 1989].
respectively.The values of Qn, Qo, Qo/Qs, and Q•/Qs are
Water tracksare generallyspacedtens of metersapart on the
obtainedby summing(3) and (4) over the duration of the
hillslopes,althoughtheir densityvaries [Walkeret al., 1989]. storm.
Only intermittently do incisedchannelsexist in water tracks,
The natural tracer techniquerequiresthat the tracer signabut they are significantcomponentsof the hillslopehydrologic
tures be conservative;that is, they do not changethrough a
cycle.They often end in peat coveredvalley bottomsthrough
storm, or the changescan be correctedfor. The signaturesof
which water travels to the streams as diffuse subsurface flow
through the active layer, or overland flow during extreme
events.

Hydrograph Separation
Early techniquesto separatestormhydrographsinto source
componentsinvolvedgraphicalseparation,or recessionanalysis, to determine the portion of storm flow that originates
from groundwateror baseflow. The shapeof the hydrograph
recessioncurveis usedto decipherthe timing and magnitude
of surface and subsurfacerunoff. Newer, more physically
based,techniquesinvolveseparatinghydrographsinto source
componentsusing naturally occurring tracers. Simple twocomponentmixingmodelsare usedto partition stormflow into
old and new water assumingflow sourceshave distinctchemical or isotopicsignatures,whereold water iswater that existed
in the basinprior to a storm (i.e., soil moistureand groundwater) andnewwater is the rain or snowmeltcontributedby a
storm or snowmeltevent. Commonlyused tracersinclude oxygen isotopes,chloride,and specificconductivity.Advancesin
hydrographseparationtechniqueshave expandedthe twocomponent mixing model to include soil water and deep
groundwateras separatecomponentsin a three-component
model [DeWalle et al., 1988]. The two-componentmixing
modelis acceptablein thisstudydue to the absenceof a deep
groundwatersystem.
We used specificconductivityas the primary tracer and
comparedthose resultsto recessionanalysisof the samehy-

old andnewwatermustalsobe distinct.Specificconductivity
is

not entirely conservativebecauserain water dissolvessolutes
as it passesthrough the soil. However, we believe our technique, describedbelow,correctedfor changesin specificconductivitydue to soil contact.
Definition

of End

Members

Given the potential for spatial heterogeneityof soil water
chemistry,it is difficultto obtain an accuratechemicalsignature of the old water component.For this reason a common
methodfor estimatingthe old water componentis to assume
that the stream water during the low flow periods between
stormsrepresentsan integratedsampleof the old water in the
basin.A continuousrecordof specificconductivityduringlow
flow periodsthen providesa simpleestimationof the old water
component.However,Figure 2 showsthat the specificconductivity of the Upper Kuparuk River during low flow periods
increasedthrough the seasonso that poststormvalueswere
typicallyhigherthan prestormvalues.We usedlinear interpolationbetweenthe prestormspecificconductivityandthe poststorm specificconductivityto estimatethe instantaneousold
water signaturesduringa storm[Hooperand Shoemaker,1986].
In caseswhere the poststormconductivitywas lower than the
prestormconductivitydue to dilution from the next storm we
used a constantconductivitythrough the storm equal to the

prestormconductivity
for the oldwatersignature.
For the •80
old water signature on storm 7 we used a constant value

drographs.
We used•80 asthe tracerfor oneof the hydro- throughthe stormequalto the stream•80 contentimmedi-

graphsas a checkon the specificconductivityapproachand to
evaluateflow sourcesduring the snowmeltperiod. We used
recessionanalysiswhen possible,but severalstormscontained
multiple peaks, which made recessionanalysisimpossible.
Conductivitysignalsof new water and old water in Imnavait
Creekwere often too closeto allowhydrographseparationby
the mixing model. Consequently,we were only able to use
recessionanalysisin Imnavait Creek.
Mixing Model

The mixingmodel is basedon the steadystate form of the
massbalanceequationsfor water and a conservativetracer,

Qs(t) = Qo(t) + Qn(t)

Qs(t)c•(t) = Qo(t)Co(t) + Qn(t)Cn(t)

ately prior to the storm.
The new water specificconductivitywas more difficult to
estimate.Typically,the signatureof precipitationfor the event
is usedas the new water end-member.However,Pilgrimet al.
[1979] showedthat the specificconductivityof dilute water
changeswith soil contact time and is not a reliable endmember. They developed laboratory relationshipsfor the
changesin specificconductivityandfoundthat the conductivity
changeddramaticallyduringthe early stages,then approached
equilibriumand increasedmore slowly.They then usedthese
relationshipsto correctfor the changingnew water signature,
successfully
separatingstormhydrographs
usingcorrectedspecific conductivity.

(1)

We estimatedthe new water signatureby measuringthe

(2)

specificconductivityof runoff in a small hillslopewater track

where Q is the flow rate, C is the tracer concentration, t is

time, and the subscripts
s, n, and o refer to the total stream-

whichdrainsan areaof 0.026km2 on thewestfacingslopeof
the Imnavait Creek basin.We assumedthat the conductivityin
the water track duringthe falling limb of a stormhydrograph
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Figure2. Hydrographs
andspecific
conductivity
records
in theUpperKuparukRiverbasinfor (a) 1994and
(b) 1995.The stormsanalyzed
in thisstudyarenumbered
chronologically.

was not significantlyinfluencedby old water and that the in-

duration of the storm for the •80 content of new water on

creasein specificconductivity
of the water track duringthe storm 7.
fallinglimb of a hydrographrepresentedthe slowincreasein
specific
conductivity
asthe rainwaterapproaches
equilibrium RecessionAnalysis
with the soil.Hence,for eachstormin the Upper Kuparuk
Graphicalhydrographseparationhasreceivedconsiderable
Riverbasin,the conductivity
of the corresponding
stormonthe criticismas there is no physicalbasisfor its assumptions
water track at peak flow was used as the new water endmember. A potential error in this method is that the water

[Freeze,
1972].Dingman[1994,p. 384] calledthe technique
"convenient
fiction."However,recession
analysis
canprovidea

trackrunoffmayindeedhavebeeninfluencedby old water.If
so,our estimates
of newwaterconductivity
maybe too high,
whichwould resultin erroneously
low computations
of old
water contributions.
However,the specificconductivity
in the

qualitative way to evaluate runoff mechanismswhen tracer

paruk River for all summerstorms,which allowedus to use the

segments
with differentslopesfor the differentsourcesof runoff. In a two-membersystem,surfaceflow and subsurface
flow,

techniques
cannotbe used.The technique
becomes
difficultto
useon complexhydrographs
suchas thosefrom overlapping
stormsor from a rain on snowevent.Hydrographrecessions
water track rangedbetween6 and 9/•mho/cm, whichis closeto typicallyfollowan exponential
function.If plottedon a semithat of local precipitation.Therefore underestimationof old logarithmic
graphwith discharge
on the logarithmic
scale,the
water contributions
will not be significant.The specificcon- recession
shouldbe a straightline [Linsleyet al., 1982].Howductivityof the water trackwas distinctlylower than the Ku- ever,theactualrecession
typicallyoccurs
in separate
loglinear
two-membermixingmodel for all storms.We usedthe •80
contentof a bulk precipitationsamplecollectedthroughthe

the breakin slopeis assumed
to be the pointwheresurface
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runoff ceases.The remaining recessionis due to subsurface
base flow. The old water recessioncurve is obtained by projecting the line representingbase flow recessionbackwardin
time to the correspondingpeak of the hydrograph.A linear fit
from the initial stormresponseto the old flow peak completes
the old flow hydrograph.The proportionof old water contributing to the storm is calculatedby dividingthe area under the
old water hydrographby the area under the total hydrograph.
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Upper Kuparuk River basin and identifiesthe stormsused in
this study.Storms 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 from 1994 and storms2,
3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 10 from 1995were separatedinto sourceflow
componentsusingthe mixingmodel with specificconductivity
as the tracer. Storms 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 from 1994 storms and

storms3, 4, 6, and 7 from 1995were separatedusingrecession

analysis.
Storm7 from1994wasalsoseparated
using•80 asthe
tracer in the mixingmodel.
Figures 3a-3c show the results for storm 7 of 1994 as an
exampleof eachtechnique.The old water contributionfor this

stormcalculatedby the conductivity
mixingmodel,the •80

Streamflowwas monitored at the Upper Kuparuk River
basin and Imnavait Creek outlets using stilling wells with
Stevens F-1 water level recorders

IN AN ARCTIC

mounted

with variable

resis-

tance potentiometersto obtain digital data. Campbell Scientific CR10 data loggersrecorded stream stage every minute
and averagedover hourly increments.An H-type flume was
used at Imnavait Creek to aid dischargemeasurements.Dischargemeasurements
were madefollowingUSGS standardsat
severaldifferent stagesto produce rating curvesfrom which
continuousrecords of dischargewere calculated.Two complete meteorological stations recorded precipitation, wind
speedand direction,air temperature,relative humidity,and
variousradiation terms. Hydrographswere producedfor both
basinsfrom the initiationof snowmeltin earlyMay to just prior
to freeze-upin mid-September.To monitor activelayer thickness,thaw depthson a ridge top and on the west facingslope
in the Imnavait Creek basinwere estimatedby trackingthe 0ø
isothermusingthermistorsat variousdepthsbetween0 hnd
150 cm.

Specificconductivitywasloggedhourly at the Upper Kuparuk River, Imnavait Creek, and the water track usingCampbell
Scientificconductivityprobes.Water samplesfor oxygenisotope analysiswere collected every 3 hours during several
stormsusing an Isco automaticsamplerand by hand during
snowmeltand betweenstormsin the summer.Snowpackmeltwater was collected by digging a snow pit and inserting a
high-densitypolyethylenetray at the base of the snowpack
before the initiation of melt. The pit was then coveredwith
foam board to reducemelting of the pit wall. All of the meltwater in the tray at the end of each day was collectedusinga
plasticsyringe.Water samplesfor oxygenisotopeanalysiswere
collectedwith no head spacein glassscintillationvials and
storedin a cool, dark room until they were analyzed.Isotopic
analysisof rain was completedonly on samplescollectedfor
stormsin August 1994. Only bulk precipitationsampleswere
collectedthroughthe storms.Consequently,we are unableto
addressthe isotopicvariability of rain. Oxygenisotopemeasurementwasperformed at the Universityof Alaska Fairbanks
Water and EnvironmentalResearchCenter by extractingCO2
from the water samplesusinga vacuum extractionline, then

mixing model, and recessionanalysiswas 79, 81, and 81%,
respectively.
Thesefavorablecomparisons
confirmthat hydrograph separationusing specificconductivityas a tracer is acceptable.The old water and new water conductivityvalues
usedin the calculationsare shownon the plots. The calculated
old water contributionsfor each storm using chemical and
recessionseparation are shown in Table 1. The old water
contributionsfrom the mixingmodel rangedfrom 65 to 81% in
1994 and 53 to 83% in 1995 with averagesof 72 and 68%,
respectively.These resultsindicate that old water dominated
stormhydrographsin the Upper Kuparuk River basin.Recession analysisyielded similar results.Points would fall on the
diagonalline on Figure 4 if the two techniquesproducedidentical results.Although there is some scatter and clustering,
there is fairly good agreementbetween the two techniques,
whichlendscredenceto the widelyusedbut physicallyunjustitled graphicalmethodof hydrographseparation.Kobayashiet
al. [1993] alsofound that tracer techniquesand recessionanalysisproducedsimilar results.
Eshlemanet al. [1993]found a negativecorrelationbetween
precipitation intensity and old water contribution to storm
flow. Table

2 shows that no such correlation

existed in the

Kuparuk River basinat the 5% significance
level (a = 0.05).
Table 1 containsthe supportingprecipitationdata. Other potential influences on old water contribution

include total run-

off, total rainfall, rainfall duration,and activelayer depth.We
used storm date as a surrogatefor depth of thaw to test for
seasonaltrends as a result of active layer thawing. Table 2
showsthat the only significantcorrelationto old water contribution was storm date in 1994. There were no significantcorrelations

to old water contribution

in 1995.

Additional resultsbasedon the tracer separationsfollowing
the format of Eshlemanet al. [1993] are includedin Table 1.
The newwater contributingarea (NWCA) is an estimateof the
area of the basin that producesdirect runoff during a storm
andis computedby dividingthe newwaterflowvolumeby the
correspondingtotal rainfall for the event.The new water contributingportion (NWCP) is the NWCA dividedby the total
watershedarea and is an estimate of the percentageof the
watershedthat producesdirect runoff during a storm.In 1994,
analyzing
thegasfor •80 contenton a VG Isogasseries2 mass NWCP in the Upper Kuparuk River basinrangedfrom a high
of 34% early in the seasonwith a decreasingtrend to a low of
spectrometer.
5% later in the season.In 1995, NWCP rangedbetween73%
earlyin the seasonto 18% at summersend, althoughtherewas
no seasonal trend between

Results
Summer

Storms

Both 1994 and 1995 were unusuallywet summerswith frequent storms.In 1994,275 mm of rain fell at our gaugein the
Upper Kuparuk River basin, and 274 mm fell in 1995. The
9-year averagerecorded at a nearby gaugein Imnavait Creek
was 183 mm. Figure 2 showsthe resultinghydrographsfor the

the two extremes.

The specific conductivitiesfor Imnavait Creek were too
close to those for the water track to use the mixing model
technique for separatingImnavait Creek hydrographs.This
could mean that storm flow in Imnavait Creek is primarily
composedof new water, or that old water in the basin has
undergonevery few chemicaltransformationsduring its residencein the basin.Thuswe usedrecessionanalysisto calculate
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Table 1. HydrographSeparationResultsfor the Upper Kuparuk River
Total
Storm

Total

Rainfall

Discharge, Rainfall,*
m3
mm

Date

New Water

New Water

Old Water

Intensity, Discharge, Mixing Model,
mm/hour
m3
%

Old Water

Mixing Model,
%

Recession, NWCA,?
%
km2

NWCP,$
%

1994

1
2

June 17
June 25

2049238
2007369

19.8
17.2

0.25
0.43

837964
841169

35
33

65
67

NA
66

3
4
6
7
average

July 4
July 12
July 29
Aug. 7

2505238
1543135
1115632
873229

33.9
19.6
28.2
12.3

1.02
1.97
4.97
0.56

1000386
450912
216286
192928

30
31
19
22
28

70
69
81
79
72

65
63
75
81
70

2

June 4

2035175

6.7

0.13

691960

34

June 11
June 15

1150804
2380086

5.2
17.8

0.26
1.77

195637
809229

17
34

66
83
66

NA

3
4

2106950
2627313
7499286
2917276

18.1
20.0
39.8
28.7

1.12
0.06
0.45
0.24

505668
1234837
3299686
758492

24
47
44
26
32

76
53
56
74
68

77
47
NA
NA
70

42
49
29
23
8
16
28

29.7
34.4
20.8
16.2
5.4
11.1
20

104
38
45
28
62
83

73.2
26.5
31.9
19.7
43.5
58.4

26
47

18.6
33

1995

6
July 1
7
July 9
8
July 17
10
Aug. 12
average

88
67

NA, not applicable.
*Measured near Kuparuk headwatersstreamgauge.
?New Water ContributingArea equal to new water flow volume/precipitation
volume.
$New Water ContributingPortion equal to NWCA/basin area.

stormflow compositionsin Imnavait Creek. Most of the storm
hydrographsin Imnavait Creek were complicatedby multiple
peaks, which made recessionanalysisunreliable. Hence we
were only able to perform recessionanalysison storms3 and 6
in 1994 (Figure 5). Both stormsin 1994 had old water contributionsof 41%, indicatingthat newwater dominatedthe storm
hydrographsin Imnavait Creek. The lack of usable storms
prohibited determination of whether or not a seasonaltrend
existed. However, storm 6 is late in the season and still has a

relativelylow old water contributioncomparedto the 75% for
the recessionanalysisof the Upper Kuparuk River on the same
date. NWCPs

for storms 3 and 6 in Imnavait

Creek were 14

and 13%, respectively.

Snowmelt

We were unable to perform accuratehydrographseparationsduringsnowmeltdue to the difficultiesin obtainingrep-

resentative
end-member
samples.
However,the trendsin •80
content and conductivityin the streamsduring snowmelten-

ablereasonable
approximations.
The•80 content
in theUpper
Kuparuk River, Imnavait Creek, and the water track increased
dramaticallythroughoutsnowmeltin remarkablysimilarpatterns (Figure 6). Cooperet al. [1993] reportedsimilardata in
Imnavait Creek. This initially appearsto representmixingof
waters with distinct isotopicsignatures.However, meltwater
collected immediately under the snowpack that had not
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Figure 4. Plot showingthe relationshipbetween resultsobtained from the mixing model analysisand
recessionanalysis.Pointswould fall on the diagonalline in a perfect relationship.
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on Old Water

Total

Rainfall

Rainfall

Duration

WATERSHED

Contributions

to

Old

Rainfall

Intensity

Water

1994'

Storm Date
Total Flow
Total Rainfall
Rainfall Duration

1
-0.85
-0.07
-0.69

1
0.37
0.43

1
-0.47

Rainfall Intensity

0.48

-0.36

0.71

Old Water

0.93

-0.77

0.17

Storm Date
Total Flow
Total Rainfall
Rainfall Duration

1
0.46
0.52
0.43

1
0.90
0.93

Rainfall Intensity

-0.11

-0.22

Old Water

-0.14

-0.59

1

-0.79
-0.64

1
0.62

1
-0.50
-0.42

1
0.01

1995P

1
0.75

0.16
-0.46

*Correlationsbetween +0.62 and -0.62 are not significantat the 5% significancelevel.
?Correlationsbetween +0.61 and -0.61 are not significantat the 5% significancelevel.

reachedthe soil had a similar trend. This suggests
that enrich-

ing of fractionatingmeltwatersourceswithout interactionwith

mentof •80 in streamwater
duringsnowmelt
is dueto isotopic

subsurface

fractionation,as opposedto mixingof differentsourcewaters.
Cooperet al. [1993]suggested
thisexplanationto explainheavy
isotopeenrichmentin their data but did not havethe meltwater data to confirm their explanation.
Thawed soil moisturethat originatedfrom the previousfall
precipitationis the potential old water sourceduring snow-

Without continuousdata we could not partition the hydrographsfor the snowmeltperiod. However, we calculatedthe

melt. Cooperet al. [1991,1993]reportedsoilmoisture•80
contentsaround -20 parts per thousand(ppt) in 2 different
yearsin the Imnavait Creek basinand reportedthat the variability around the basin was minimal. Further, the isotopic
contentof the water track throughmost of the summerof the
Cooperet al. [1993] studywas closeto their estimationof soil
moistureisotopiccontent.In 1994 the isotopecontent of the
water track rose to a plateau around -20.5 ppt. These favorable comparisonssuggestthat this value can be used to approximate the potential old water sourceduring snowmelt.

waters.

old water contributions at one time instant, the latest time for

whichwe have meltwater isotopicdata. At that time, the melt-

waterhadan•80 contentof -26.4 ppt,andtheKuparukRiver
had an •80 contentof -26.0 ppt. Usingthesevaluesin the
two-componentmixingmodel (equation(3)) resultedin an old
water contributionof 7%. If the valley bottom meltwater data
was indeed lighter than the basin average,then the old water
contributionwould be even lower. It is possiblethat -20.5 ppt
is a heavyestimateof the soil moistureand that fractionation
occursassoil moisturethaws,aswell. If we subtract2 ppt from

the estimateof soilmoisture•80 content,whichwasthe approximaterange of fractionationin the snowmeltwater data,
then the old water contribution

to snowmelt

increases to 10%.

This wason the risinglimb of the hydrograph,where old water
That the •80 contentsin the KuparukRiver and Imnavait contributionsare typically highest.Cooperet al. [1991] reCreek remain distinctlylower than the estimated soil water ported an old water contributionto stormflow of 14% at peak
value further suggeststhat these waters are almost entirely flow in Imnavait Creek.
The patternsin conductivityduringthe snowmeltperiodfor
derived from melting snow.
Cooperet al. [1993] reported that the lightestsnow(lowest the water track and the Upper Kuparuk River (Figure 2) con•80 content)in theImnavaitCreekbasinoccurred
in thevalley firm the above results.The high conductivityat the onset of
bottom.Thismayexplain
whythe•80 valuesof thewatertrack snowmeltrunoff resultsfrom soluteexclusionin the snowpack.
were distinctlyhigher than in Imnavait Creek and the Upper Ions migrate to the points of snowflakecrystalsduring the
Kuparuk River but followed a similar pattern through the freezingprocess.Initial meltwatersflushtheseionsand result
snowmeltperiod. The meltwatersamplinglocationwasin the in meltwater concentrationsmuch higher than the bulk snowvalley bottom, while the weir on the water track where the pack.The remainingsnowpackis depletedof ions,and further
sampleswere collectedintegratedthe areas higher on the meltwater therefore has low conductivity.After this process
slope.If the runoff in the water track during the snowmelt occurredearly in the snowmeltperiod, the water track and the
which
period was entirelyfrom meltwaterheavierthan meltwaterin Upper Kuparuk River had nearly equal conductivities,
the valley bottom, then Imnavait Creek shouldbe a mixture were similar to the conductivityof snowpackmeltwater colbetweenthe light meltwatercollectedin the valleybottom and lected before it had contactwith the soil. This further suggests
the heavier meltwater from the water track. Figure 6 shows that streamflowduring the snowmeltperiod was almost enthat the •80 content of Imnavait Creek was indeed between
tirely due to melting snowwith little contributionsfrom subthe water track and the valley bottom meltwater. The Upper surface waters.
KuparukRiverhadanalmostidentical
patternin •80 content Hydrologicbudget studiesin Imnavait Creek confirmthat
to Imnavait Creek. These patterns suggestthat the isotopic there canbe essentiallyno mixingof meltwaterwith underlying
contentsof streamwatercan be explainedentirelyby the mix- soils[Kaneet al., 1989, 1991;Hinzman et al., 1991]. Approxi-
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Figure 5. Individual storm hydrographsused for recessionanalysisin Imnavait Creek. The only suitable
stormswere (a) storm3, and (b) storm6.

mately 1.5 cm of meltwater infiltrates the desiccatedsurface
soilsbeforerunoffensues[Kaneet al., 1989],but thismeltwater
refreezeswhen it contactsthe colder soil and essentiallyeliminatesinfiltration[Hinzmanet al., 1991;Kaneand Stein,1983].
Discussion

Influences on Storm Flow Composition

rate of increasein active layer thicknessoccursearly in the
summer. Thus, soon after snowmelt, rainfall is able to infiltrate

the mineral soils,whichwasnot possibleduring snowmelt,and
displaceold water into the streams.The basinstoragecapacity
and the potential old water reservoir continue to increaseas
the activelayer increasesthroughthe summer.In the summer
of 1994 a high correlation between storm date and old water
confirmedthat old water contributionsincreasedthrough the
summer (Table 2), although at a moderate rate. Figure 7a
illustrates the seasonaltrends in thaw depth and old water

Summer storm flow in the Upper Kuparuk River basin is
dominated by old water, as is commonly observed in other
regions,despitethe presenceof permafrost.However,whereas contributions in 1994. The lack of continued increase in old
streamflowduring the snowmeltperiod in other regions is water contributionsin the summerof 1995 suggeststhat other
dominatedby old water, streamflowduring the snowmeltpe- factorsinfluencedstorm flow compositions.
Eshlemanet al. [1993] demonstratedthat old water contririod in the Upper Kuparuk River is almostentirely composed
of new water. Hence there is a dramatic shift in storm flow
bution to stormflow decreasesas precipitation intensity incompositionfrom the snowmeltperiod to the earliestsummer creases.However,Hinzman et al. [1993] showedthat vertical
storms.This changecan be credited to active layer thickness. hydraulic conductivitiesin the Imnavait Creek near surface
Immediatelyfollowingsnowmelt,storagecapacityof the soil is organic soils are so great that precipitation intensity rarely
restrictedto a thin layer in the surfaceorganicsoils.The fastest exceedsinfiltration capacityand that runoff occursmore com-
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Figure6. The •80 contents
for the UpperKuparukRiver,ImnavaitCreek,the hillslope
watertrack,and
snowpackmeltwater during the 1994 snowmeltperiod. The snowmelthydrographfor the Upper Kuparuk
River

is shown for reference.

monly as a result of saturationof the activelayer. Rouletand interaction with the subsurfacein nonpermafrost environWoo [1988] arrived at a similar conclusionin the Canadian ments.
Low Arctic. They statedthat in wetland soils,minimal runoff
occurs until the soil saturates and the water table rises above

the surface,effectivelyinitiating a simultaneousresponseover
the whole wetland area. This is a thresholdresponseof runoff
initiation, and it suggeststhat total precipitationcombined
with basin storagecapacityshouldbe more significantthan
precipitationintensityin determininghillsloperesponseto precipitation events.
Basin storagecapacityis dictatedby the activelayer thickness and soil moisture conditions.Thus the depth of active
layer thaw, in conjunctionwith precipitationpatterns, influences old water

contributions

to stormflow.

Hinzman

et al.

[1991]showedthat the soilmoisturein the surfaceorganicsoil
layer in Imnavait Creek is highlysensitiveto recentprecipitation patterns,while the soilmoisturein the underlyingmineral
soil remainsfairly constant.Therefore the influenceof active
layer depth on basin storagecapacityis diminishedonce the
thaw depth reachesthe mineral soil. Thus, in the period immediatelyfollowingsnowmelt,increasesin activelayer thickness have dramatic influenceson storm flow compositions.
However, later in the summer,any influenceof the activelayer
canbe easilymaskedby soilmoistureconditionsasdictatedby
precipitationpatterns.
New water contributingportion (NWCP) results showed
similarpatternsto old water contributionwith a seasonaltrend
in 1994(Figure7b) but not in 1995.NWCP maybe influenced
by changesin the activelayer thicknessin the samemanneras
is old water contribution.However,a more significantresultof
the NWCP calculationsis the differencebetween permafrost
and nonpermafrostbasins.Eshlemanet al. [1993] reported
NWCP valuesbetween 0.i and 3% for the Reedy Creek watershedin the Virginia coastalplain which has a humid subtropicalclimate.Althoughthesevaluesrangeby a factorof 30,
they are considerablylower than those we report from the
Upper Kuparuk River (Table 1). This suggestsmuch more

Flow Sources and Hillslope Response

Walkeret al. [1996] constructeda hierarchicgeographicinformation system(GIS) of the Upper Kuparuk River basin
which showedthat open water, includingstreams,lakes, and
pondscomprise0.5% of the basin.The computedNWCPs are
significantlyhigher indicatingthat the new water storm flow
responsecannotbe accountedfor just by precipitationonto the
channel

network

and that there is indeed

interaction

with the

surroundinghillslopes.However, by adding the riparian wetland areas (1.4%), the well-developedhillslopewater tracks
(10.9%), and the poorlydevelopedwater tracks(21.9%), the
total area of the extended

channel

network

is 34.7%

of the

total basin area. This is remarkably close to the 34% early
seasonNWCP in 1994 indicatingthat all of the early season
new water storm flow can be accountedfor by precipitation
onto the extended channel network. The hillslope contributionsto stormflow are likely comingfrom only the water tracks
with very little interaction with the unchanneledhillslopes.
Thus the water track networkmay act as the maximumpotential saturatedarea during storms.The storagecapacityin the
water tracks increasesas the seasonprogresseswhich could
account for the decrease

in NWCP

and the increase

in old

water contributionsthroughthe summerof 1994.By the end of
the seasonthe new water contributingarea is probably restrictedto narrow marginsaroundthe streams.The early seasonNWCP in 1995was73%, whichis considerablyhigherthan
the area of the extended channel network. However, this storm

was fairly closeto the end of the snowmeltperiod when large
snowdriftspersistedon the eastfacingslopesand at the higher
elevations.Consequently,the runoff during this storm was
likely a mixture of precipitationand meltwater,which would
alter the contributingarea of runoff generation.The mean
1995 NWCP was 33%, indicatingthat throughoutthe season
new water storm flow can be accountedfor by precipitation
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Figure 7. The 1994seasonaltrendsin stormresponsein the KuparukRiver basin.(a) The contributionof
oldwaterto stormflowin the Upper KuparukRiver ascalculatedby the mixingmodelandrecession
analysis

is plottedagainstthe rightaxis.Depth of thawis plottedon the left axisto illustratethe correlationto old
water contributions.
(b) The newwater contributingportion(NWCP).

onto the extendedchannelnetwork.Theseresultssuggestthat
the mechanismsthat are occurringon the unchanneledhillslopesare overwhelmed
by the water tracksand are not significantin the basinresponseexceptin extremeevents.
A goodagreementbetweenNWCP and the extendedchannel networkwasalsofoundby Eshlemanet al. [1993]in Reedy
Creek, where runoff generationis dominatedby saturation
overlandflow. Perhapsthen a commonmechanismof runoff
generationexistsamongwatersheds
in thesedifferentregions,

moistureexistingin the water tracksthat are replenishedduring storms.We havesuggested
that the unchanneled
hillslopes
are not significantcomponentsof new water runoff, and it is
likely that they are not significantas old water sourcesaswell.
We mustclarifyour aboveexplanationsrelatinghillslopethaw

despiteradicallydifferenthydroclimatological
conditions.
The commonlyacceptedgroundwaterridging hypothesis
proposed
bySklashandFarvoiden
[1979]statesthatoldwater
originatesin narrowmarginsaroundthe streams.In the KuparukRiverbasinthewatertracksareephemeralstreams
that

simplyzonesof preferentialsaturationduringstorms.Essentially, water tracks function as both hillslopesand channels.
Early in the season,the thaw depthsin both the unchanneled
hillslopesand the water tracksare near zero. In the following
summermonthsthe water tracksthaw deeper than the adja-

existaszonesof enhancedsoilmoistureduringdry periods.It
is likely then that old water contributions
comedirectlyfrom

centtundraregions.
Hencethe oldwaterreservoir
perunit of

depthto stormflowresponse
by statingthat thoseprocesses
describedare occurringwithin the hillslopewater tracks as
well. It is impørtant to note that water tracks are distinct

geomorphølogic
featuresof drainagebasinsin the Arctic,not

surfacearea is greaterin the water tracks,therebyenhancing
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the relationshipsbetween thaw depth and runoff described
above,and lending further supportto our statementthat old
water stormcontributionscomeprimarily from water existing
in the water tracks and saturatedvalley bottoms.
The distinctdifferencesin specificconductivitybetweenImnavait Creek and the Upper Kuparuk River suggests
that there
is a sourceof solutespresentin the Kuparukbasinthat is not
present in Imnavait Creek. The specificconductivityof ImnavaitCreek is rarelygreaterthan localprecipitation,suggesting that there is no significantinteractionwith underlyingmineral soil and that the old water sourceexistsin the organicsoil
horizon. A springlocatedin the Kuparuk River headwaters8
kilometersupstreamof our gaugingstationwas sampledperiodically through the summer, and the specificconductivities
closelyfollowedthe low flow streamconcentrations.
Kreitet al.
[1992] suggestedthat this springwater originatesfrom precipitation within the basinthat percolatesthroughcoarseglacial
sediments.Also, manyof the smallstreamsandwater tracksin
the headwatersof the Upper Kuparuk River have specific
conductivitiessimilar to those of the spring.The water dischargingfrom the spring and in the upper streamsis likely
from the same source as the old water contributions

to storm

flow.

Small streamsand water tracksmay have differingchemical
signaturesdependingon the bed material. Water tracksthat
existonly in the upper organicsoil layer havevery low specific
conductivitiesand will retain signaturesclose to new water
throughout a storm, as in Imnavait Creek. Water tracks and
streamsthat cut throughto mineral soil pick up more solutes
and developan old water signaturesimilarto what we see in
the Upper Kuparuk River. The consequenceis that we may
overestimatethe new water contributionsin peaty channels.
The Upper KuparukRiver basincontainsboth peatyand stony
channels. However, that our recessionanalysisand mixing
model resultsare similar for the Upper Kuparuk River suggeststhat our storm flow separationsare not significantlyinfluenced by this potential error. Further, this supportsour
explanationthat the sourceof old water is from soil moisture
within the water tracks and ephemeralstreamsand that the
differing old water signaturesbetween basinsdo not require
different explanationsof storm response.
The above discussionraises the question why Imnavait
Creek storm flow is not dominatedby old water. This may be
due simply to the densityof hillslopewater tracks and the
presenceof a large wetland in the valley bottom of Imnavait
Creek. GIS mappingof the Imnavait Creek basinindicatesthat
56% of the basinis eitherpart of the channelnetwork,riparian
wetland, or water track providinga very large potential saturated area for quickflow of newwater comparedto 35% in the
Upper KuparukRiver basin[Walkeret al., 1996].The NWCPs
for ImnavaitCreek(14 and 13% for storms3 and6 in 1994)are
considerably less than the potential saturated area, even
though new water dominatesthe storm runoff. This suggests
that a relativelysmallportion of the basincontributesa majority of the runoff during storms.That contributingportion
may be the broad wetland in the valleybottomwhich occupies

IN AN ARCTIC
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the water tracks connect directly with the streams without
passingthrougha wetland.

Summary
We suspectedthat permafrostmay alter the compositionof
storm flow in the Kuparuk River basin from the common
observationin other regionsthat old water dominatesstorm
hydrographs.Further, we suspectedthat the gradualincrease
in subsurfacestoragecapacitydue to thawing of the active
layer would imposeseasonaltrends on storm flow characteristics.Using both a chemicalmixing model and graphicalrecessionanalysis,we found that storm flow in the Upper Kuparuk River basinin 1994 and 1995wasindeed dominatedby
old water contributions. However, Imnavait Creek storm flow

was dominated by new water contributions.The difference
betweenthe twobasinsmaybe a resultof the differences
in the
potentialsaturatedportionsof eachbasin.Favorablecompar-

isons
between
thespecific
conductivity
mixingmodel,•80 mixing model, and recessionhydrographseparationtechniques
supportour use of specificconductivityas a tracer and lend
credenceto the physicallyunjustifiedrecessionanalysistechnique.
In 1994,old water contributionsto stormflow in the Upper
Kuparuk River increasedmoderately through the summer.
Those seasonaltrends were not apparent in 1995, and no
seasonaltrends were observedin the storm flow dynamicsof
Imnavait Creek in either year. However, there were large differencesin the compositionsof stormflow betweenthe snowmelt periodandthe firstsummerstormseachyear.Thus,in the
period immediately following snowmelt,increasesin active
layer thicknesshave dramatic influenceson storm flow compositions.Later in the summerthe influenceof the depth of
the active layer can be maskedby soil moisture conditionsas
dictatedby precipitationpatterns.
New water contributingportion (NWCP) wasmuchgreater
in the Upper Kuparuk River basin than in the basinwithout
permafroststudiedby Eshlemanet al. [1993], which suggests
that more interaction

occurs between

the surface and subsur-

face in basinswithout permafrost.Further, NWCP decreased
throughthe summerof 1994,whichagreeswith the increasein
old water contributions.As the storagecapacityof the basin
increasesthrough the thawing season,more new water enters
the soil, as opposedto goingdirectlyto runoff, and mixeswith
old water to producerunoff.
We creditboth new water and old water sourcesto hillslope
water tracks and suggestthat very little interaction occurs
between unchanneled hillslopes and streams. The small
amount

of interaction

between

the two zones is diminished

evenmore with the increasingstoragecapacityin the unchanneled hillslopesas the •a•on p•ogresses.That •to•m flow
compositionhas even moderate dependenceon active layer
thicknesshas implicationsthat a warmingclimatemay impose
significantchangesin the hydrolog3,
of watershedsin the Arctic, which may then influencethe timing and magnitudeof the
deliveryof nutrientsto the aquatic system.

12% of the basin and remains saturated most of the summer.

A likely scenariois that the water tracksprovide a mixture of
old and new water to the wetland valley bottom, which produces a saturated surface in the valley bottom from which
continuedprecipitationrunsoff. A lowerportionof the Upper
Kuparukbasinis valleybottomwetland(1.4%), thusmore of
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